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OF PRESIDENTIAL INAUGURATIONS
5

INCIDENTSDRAMATIC

The Inaugural hall of 1SS3 From a ilrnvrlnp in Harpers Weekly of that
periodPpw

By John S HARWOOD
What 71 be the dramatic incident of

the quaddewriatty ectrrJo event on

which the eyes of the entice crvilfaed
world will be fixed next Thursday the in-

auguration of a President of the United
States

Every Presidential hmugnratkw
been marked m the public mind of the
time and in history as as a general
rule by at least one connecting dramatic
incident Sometimes the hidden of itself
has been trivial age it has occupied
prominent part ht the business of for-
mally a new administration
into office Bat whether insignificant or
looming it has served to break the level
of the inauguration routine to the popu-

lace lifted the event a3S It were front
the slough of monotony and giver to it
the human interest coloring for which
the great mass of naJookess at the pre-

mier national event crave te all its in-

tensity Therefore whatever may turn-
out t be the dramatic incident of the ha

inauguration we may rest sure
of that it will continue to be talked
of many a day after everybody has for-
gotten in which voice Mr Taft delivered
his anaugural address or what he bad to
say in it

Of course the Presidential mangnratiea
that was one long sad historical dramatic
incftient from beginning to rather
an unbroken write of such nddents was
that which mad Gen George Washing-
ton the first President of the new trans-
Atlantic republic Quiet and orderly
though the inauguration was d void of
much of the glamour and ostentation of
present day inaugurations nevertheieee
the inaugural of Washington has taken

dramatic events in mankind centnries-
oW fight for national Bad individual free
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Bayonets and Cannon Ready
Lincolns two hMungnrationg remain the

countrys only ones where the soldiery
was present not to make an inaugural
holiday for the multitude not so insure
the safety of the At his
first inauguration whenever the populace
Danced upward they beheld the armys
best sharpshooters stationed in upper
windows and upon roofs Sit along the i

line of the parade They had to peer be
solid lines of infantry to set their

mu idesired glimpse of the tall West-

erner as he rode to the Capitol h the tra-

ditional open carriage a dramatic inc-
ikt t in itself dw to the fact that Lin
oliti 1ad refused to heed Buchanans ad

to go to his Inaugural in a closed
carriage even though he knew full well
of alleged threats to kill him And
at tie cross streets guarding them sedu-
lously stood squads of cavalry and even
as Lincoln took the oath of once and
spoke the words of his inaugural address-
a forest of bayonets shot up at his feet
and cannon mounts yawned on every ap
prnHi to the ptottform from wmek be de
live red his now historic paper

What could have been more dramatic
than the sight ef Lincoln as be rode
down this lane of national dissension and
db tird gloomily prophetic of the war at
hand coolly telling his best Jokes to the
retiring President Buchanan and laugh
ing outwardly at least as heartily as
ever he did when Ito was the obscure hut
popular postmaster of the now vanished
little town of New IlL Or what
more dramatic than the sight of well
known Southerners men known to be
strongly fpporcd to Lincoln and his po-
litical principle forgetting themselves

the power of this plain Presidents
etociu noe and cheering hint asrostily as
the old friends front HHnois Then too
back of that gaunt form stood the

squat figure of the man whom Lin
coln had defeated in November the lit
Je Stephen A Douglas also of

TWnnip It fell to the lot of the
Xorthem rvmocmcys condidate to hold
Ii nn s hat while be went through the
cenr ry of inauguration and otherwise
to vit on his political conqueror

Tr i dramatic incident after Incident
trivial some significant of coming
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history followed at the Inaugural and-

over all hung the sinister cloud of war
which was not dispelled by the bosteaes
like attitude of the se iery primed to
spring to the Presidents aid at the first
untoward move made in his direction
Since thea the soldier and the gun have
continued to play an especially spertactt
lar role at Inaugurations bat solely as
adjuncts to the pageant that qvadrea
nially winds Its way along Pennsylvania
avenue as evidence e the nations re

at the nwiktag of a new President
It was a thrHHng sight to the great

crowd that witnessed Lincolns second in-

auguration to behold the great parade
MHO up in large part of veterans of the

crippled in the service
of their country and numerous civil or-

ganizations as myth elated with the
prospect of the dose of the war as the
cheerily spectators themselves But to
the enfoekfetg host the dramatic Incident
of the day wa the failure of President
Lincoln to ride to the Capitol at the head
of all ibis splendor and rejoicing and the
heading of the procession by Mrs Lin-
coln the only time to the history of this
country that a tuna has led an inaug-
ural parade But to the smaller group
of notable men and women who witnessed
the adnriafecratiott of the oath of oee-
te Andrew Johnson the dramatic the
painfully dramatic of the day
was the strange conduct of the new Vice
President a thing that wilt be remem-
bered agar the unfortunate successor
of Lincoln as lung as his name te re-
called by bin countrymen

Presidentelect honors Divided
As a matter of course the Mg man

at a national inauguration is the Presi
dentelect But It so happened at one
inauguration that the Presidentelect was

JoIe

wars n of them
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AUTHORS DIE IN POVERTY

That Quid ahonhl have died as she did
In poverty and loneliness an though
a voluntary one from the land of her
birth was an undoubtedly pitiful ending-

to an exceptionally Brilliant career
Equally sad has been the 4e of some
literary geniuses of the past

Fir instance Richard Savage the gifted
poet died hi a debtors prison at Bristol
after enduring the pangs of senaAotarva
lieu for years

Chatterton driven desperate through
hunger poisoned himself at the age of
eighteen

Swift died mad as be had all along
he would

Dr Dodd whose Beauties of Shakes-
peare Is welt known was hanged for
forgery

George Gisstaf after suering hard
ships that embittered his whole existence

assured to him
Stow the famous antiquarian author

a Survey of London became
old age licensed beggar asking

alas from door to door through thirty
six counties

TTychertey from being O spoiled idol
of society to the lowest depths of
destitution and was eventually consigned-

to the Fleet prison for debt where he re-

mained seven years
Cotton also spent many years in a d bt

ors prison tad eventually died there by
his own hand

Robert Burns writing only fourteen
days before his death implored his friend
Cunningham to use his influence with the
commissioners te get his salary raised
from 5175 a year te 2 otherwise if I
dV not of disease I must perish with
hiinser

ore te 1 earned an i hs
toriugiapiier of the Inquisition was glad
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during the close ef his brilliant but un-

fortunate career to hire himself out ice
a few sons a night to keep watch over
the dead bodies at the Paris morgwe and
died eventually of starvation
begged bread from door to disc until
compelled to take refuge in an

where be Bled
It te told of Ben Jonaon that when m-

Ms last maess King Charles sent hint a
small sum of money he returned It
sends me so miserable a donation cried
the dying poet because I am poor and
live an alley Go and ten him his soul

hi an
Very sad was the fate of Ulrica von

Hutten one of the greatest writers Ger
many has ever produced Unable to earn

living be was reduced to tramping
through the country bogging food and
shelter from the pennants One bitter
wtaters night be was refused both and
next morning was found stiff and
geld in the drifting snow outside the
village The only thing he died possessed
of besides the rags he wore says his

was a pen
SaintSimon the celebrated Frenc

who wrote The Reorganisat
European Society was twice driven by
went to attempt his own life and

he died a natural death in the
end It WaS among the most lamentable
sui roundtngg

Medical Maxims
Fh E Lila
Its an ill wind that blows the doctor

good
To err te normal to cure wine
A patient m the ofiice is worth two

the grave
Never operate during periods of

particularly financiaL
It us to have operated and lost

than te operated at all
A stitch in time saves embarrassment
An ounce of prevention is worth a

pound of cure
When rwtiems relapse it natures

fault when they d its their own
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Every Inauguration Has Been Lifted the Others by Some Distinguish-

ing Dramatic Incident or Only One Defeated Candidate

Has Ever Divided Honors with the Victor Hancock Unwittingly Doing

This to Garfield John Barleycorn Brought About the Unique Dramatic j

Incident of President Jacksons First Iiiauguration

IncidentsBut
Above

not tile big man but one ef two big

men the offer being the defeated candi-

date for President this day
The candidate for that office

in it histcry
The Presidentelect m Question was

James A Garfield The man who shared
the honors of the day with him was
that acm of soldierly grace Maj Gen
Whjfield S Hancock and the dramatic
situation peculiar to the Incoming Of the
twentieth President of the United States
was primarily to that rugged old
soldier then In command of the army
On William Tecumseh Sherman

Gen Sherman In casting about for a
suitable representative of the army in the
inaugural parade hit upon the defeated
Democratic candidate then stationed at
Governors Island New York The hero
of Gettysburg and Spottslyvaiite had
taken the news of his defeat for the
Presidency with great calmness
Bt the order to proceed to Washington

and there help to make things merry for
the Inaugural of his political conqueror
plainly irritated Mm Nevertheless he
put Ua soldiers duty above his personal
preference and pride and signified his
entire rcflttngness to obey the order of his
superior he wrote to a friend
several days before be started on this
distasteful duty going to Wash-

ington on the 3d of March a few
days Gen Sherman my commanding
ofilcer has asked me to be I
have no right to any personal feeling In

the matter It is clearly my duty as a
soldier to obey

Will Do Level Best
What I can do ia Washington with

dignity I do I do not expect to be

la advance of or follow the triumphal
car either oa foot or on horseback I
only expect to do my level best I

how they did these things in Rome
When I return frost Washington I can
tell you how the American people do It
wader the new census Fifty million of
people have a way of their own you

know
It fe not on wgtten record that Han

cock MM this friend of Me hew the
American peepIe did these things But
If be did tell him it w s a story of how
Hancock when he landed tn Washington
tiM night Won the inaugural was

with wild acclaim by big folk and
little miring with one another to burden
him with evidences of their affectionate
regard for him f bow the thousands
lining the route of the parade turned to
him even before they glanced at the
Presidentelect and cheered him as heart-
ily and sometimes even more heartily
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taking the oath of office n President From an oldtime printWashington

THE LAZY CLUB

Plan of English Workmen to DIs
courage Tardiness

One of the best assets of a
plant te the interest of employes and

when this develops Into friendly rivalry
Its value is meaty times increased Fre-

quently workmen will adopt methods
spontaneously that are of great assist

to the firm
In the engineering shops of a certain

English firm the workmen a year or two
ago originated what they called the Lazy
Club It entirely their own idea
which for obvious reasons has received
neither recognition nor financial support
from the management bas Men a
most excellent means of reducing the
number of late comers

Whenever a workmen is more than five
minutes after lithe be Sods the gate
locked and h is not allowed to enter Un
tfl the half how is up This half hour is
deducted from his wages but in addition
he has also to pay to the treasurer of the
Lazy Crab about 5 cents fur coming late

If he is late more than once or so dur-
ing the week everybody is aware of the
fact and the second or third time he
makes his appearance after starting time
he is greeted with a terrific combination
of noises produced on any available ma-
terial by his

At certain periods the accumulated
funds of the Lazy Chum are divided not
among these who have produced them ft
should be noted but among the entire
staff equally Thus the late workman Is
made to pay the early comers forTrfs lazi
ness The last dlstribuUca was just prior
to a beanfeast and funds accumulated
during twelve months were distributed
amounting to ovum 7 shHBngs a head

Undoubtedly
Frm the Chicago News

Willie Say pa was George
Washington the father of his country

Pa Yes my sea
Little Willie Well Fll bet he would

b surprised if he could see the size of
his family
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than they did GarfieWof bow he bad to
summon the police to keep excited ad-

mirers from unhitching the horses of his
carriage and drawing it theioseives of
how everywhere hS went at least half
the honors of the day were clearly and
unmistakably his

truly dramatic and unique inaugura-
tion feature with the dead wouldbe
king acclaimed as wildly and sincerely

as the live one a situation that must
have given some little secret personal
satisfaction and joy to Gen Hancock
But outwardly with a polished tact
that made the crowd cheer for him more
vociferously than ever he jolUy

at all times to efface himself as
much as circumstances would permit ia
the interest of Gen Garfield His behavior
on that day affords a striking contrast
to the inauguration iff humor of other
wellknown historical characters appre-
ciably lees skilled Ia the rare and precious
art of self mastery

Effects of III Humor
This lack of self mastery and the re-

sultant IU humorhas been tho underlying
of dramatic Incidents marking at

least three Inaugurals ia each
party feeling and personal differences
were so intense that the outgoing Presi-
dent refused to stow the timehonored-
courtesies to his successor

After the election of Grant in i860

Washington gossips fell to speculating as
to what Johnson would do about It on
the coming 4th of March Since the Im-

peachment days Johnson and Grant had
not spoken to each other Yet the wile
still prevailed that Johneon would over
come his personal feelings in order to ob-

serve timehonored custom
Until almost the last moment neither

Grant nor Johnson intimated their Inten-

tions Finally thin message was brought-
to the

Johnson says he wont ride with you
Tm glad of It responded the

war chief
And two hours before Great returned

from the Capitol to the White
Johnson departed front He portals for
over

Both the two Adamses by a coinci-

dental turn of fate refused to partici-
pate In the toawgurattoa of their snores
sors The elder Adams had bapa a

for reelection m one of the most
bitterly fought campaigns m the history
of the country Tpon te election of
Thomas Jefferson Adame told his friends
that he Washington before
his successful rival set loot there And
he did

The political estrangement between
John Quincy Adorns and Andrew Jackson
as the result of campaigns m which
they had been pitted against each other
might have been bridged over aaOeiently
to have brought both to the inauguration
of 1S2 had not the breach been still
further widened by domestic grief In
the Presidential canvass of the preceding
year Jacknons wife lad been made the
victim of many newspaper attacks some
of which Jackson thought had been made
with the knowledge of Adams This be-

lief had been strengthened in Jacksons
mind by the fact that even the organ of
the administration had Joined in the Jour
nallstlc assault Mrs Jackson died the
following water as the result her hus-
band felt of the newspapers virulence
Therefore when Jackson reached the
Capital he ignored the timehonored cus
tom of calling on the President Accord-
ingly Adams declined to tape port to the
inauguration exercises

Too Much Handshaking
Of course history credits an even still

more dramatic and a unAone Incident
to the first incoming of the hero of New
Orleans such an Incident that te im-

possible of recurrence no matter how far
into the future Presidential Inaugurations
may carry This was the utter demora-
lization of the inaugural reception not
by the weather as has frequently been
the caee but by a far more potent

force John Barleycorn
As Jackson regarded himself as a man

of the people he believed that a
affair would be more

than the stately minuet off an in
augural dance Accordingly he invited
everybody up to the White House and
told them to enjoy themselves They
did as every schoolboy knows-

I never saw such a mixture said
Judge Story one of Washingtons lights
of those days The reign of Queen Mob
seemed triumphant-

At least ore explanation of the crowds
effervescing spirits was a large consign
ment of orange punch wine sad brand-
ied which was dried out liberally n

the White House guests So thirsty
the men that the women amid the confu-
sion were pushed into the background

carried into the garden This thinned out
the crowd m the White House somewhat
and It night have saved the day had not
those who remised upon the
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BEG YOUR PARDON YOU BET

What Chicago May Hear from
Teamster Chesterfields

School of Politeness for Drivers
Might Not Be a Bad Thing

Any Large City

A school of polite teamster Is to be
established i Chfcage where drivers
are to leara not te fcurt each others feel-
ings by cuss words and to acquire the art
of making as old boss gallop without
hurting his morals by the use of bad
language or Injuring hte feelings by the
use of anything than a rawhide

IST there room for such a school in New
York2 There probably fe Here is about
what you would not bear 1C bound to
find out for yoursetf you stepped over
to Canal and West streets this slippery
frosty morning says the New York Sun

Come SKeesfcks my trusty Percheron
maks haste the morning draws on apace
and would you Just as soon hit up a trot
for a few blocks It wiH do you good

As the bunch of red and whiskers
insulated ia a bundedup overcoat with
a belt around the middle whirls off

his pleased and gratified Black
Beettty after these few remarks other
Jriver of tenton sulkies come up in
turn

There Is a block In the line They all
have to pull up

is it not asks a courtly
tracky removing his corncob from his
mouth with one hand while he takes off
his cap to the trucky with tother

Yes very says the next trucky grin
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upholstered chairs tOO dtvass wiping
off the mad of thalr boots on the costly
velvets in order to set a better view of
the President Trough It all Jackson j

looked on with a smile
Let the boys a good time he

said Its only once four year

The Drama of Dwindled Glory
The overshadowing dramatic mdden

of the inauguration held if let Grant
himself was the manner in h

the weather set a naught the labo
rate plans w and outshine every
previous hMWgnriO Many I a SBratkns
hove been marked by whet Bnglteh
man terms beastly weather but none by

such truly wsathor
Grants

the of a blinding wind th big
procession dwindled away as halt frozen
men dropped out of the rise et march j

Only a thin ribbon of spectators along

the sidewalks had the hardihood to with
stand the midwinter storm Grant him
self suffered At that time ia his life TV

was possessed of robust health and a
if proud of the feet rode the whole length
of Pennsylvania avenue with his hat in
hand But after he had begun Ids i

apparently with as much comfort
as if the weather was pleasant ids voice
became so hoarse and was so nearly
drowned In the roar of the storm that it
could be heard hardly a dozen feet away

When night canto the cold increased
Elaborate preparations led been made
for the ball which was to be held In a
temporary building in Judiciary square
where the Pension Building now stands
Yet no thought had been takeR to heat
the building for no one had foreseen
such calamitous weather Despite the
beautiful decorations the huge chamber
more resembled a refrigerator than a ball
room

Cadets Toe Frozen
The crowd came marveled at the lavish

embellishments sad then shivered In
the frosty air no ORe thought of dancing
or dining Men and women stood in hud-

dled groups still wrapped hi their furs
The men who took off their hats oneesed
so alarmingly that the women hade them
cover their heads agate When some one
suggested that anyway the cadets irons
West Pout and AnnapoHs ought to be
able to donee ORe oC die prospective war-

riors replied
Most of as havent any toes to dance

on They were all frozen off on the
parch this afternoon

Nothing treaty or formal characterised
the first real ma gural ban which will
be an inaugural tom of a hundred
years standing next Thursday sad winch
was the imposing dramatic incident of
the Mndfeon inaugural a svbjact for con-

versation te the then newly founded Na
tional Capital for many and many a day

The dancing began at 7 oclock sharp
President Madison was present at the
function for a time but hiP personality
seemed to be a damper on the spirits of
the crowd He cared little for dancing
and seemed so bored by the spectacle
that be almost went to steep But after
be had left the revelry obtained full
swing The crowd of 490 had been packed
into a comparatively small room nd as
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a result the atmosphere became Insuffer-
ably dosJ Some of the gallants
to open the windows and not being able
to MIdge them smashed holes m the
glass Perfect ventilation was thus

and the gayety was a continual
crescendo until the party broke np at 32

A Funereal Inauguration
Contrasting dramatically with the mirth

and gayety which are traditionally asso-

ciated with aa inauguration was the al-

most funereal services at which Andrew
Johnson took the oath of oSee It oc-

curred m the parlor of the Klrfcwoodl
llama oft stood beneath a huge
brass chandelier and was surrounded by
an array of small marbletopped tallies
He was dressed in deep Mack sad
throughout the ceremony be appeared sod
and taciturn Having taken the oath hcj
bedded on an early Cabinet session and a
few other details had then stilt aom

moody he west Irs to the hum-

ble room which had hitherto been his
Washington home

Who Will Be President
As the time for the Ittaugnratkm of 187

approached the entire country was on the

be teaognrat d would tt be Hayes or
would It be TUdrn Hayes himself was
to doubt even as he took the train for
Washington and wet until after be had
traveled some distance thence did he re-

ceive word that he was the seen beyond
the peradvanture of a doubt a dramatic
situation never before or place duplicated
ia the countrys History Therefore Gen
Hayes made his entrance into Washing
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The crowd that listened to Lincoln second inaugural address From a
ncesatlve

war-
time

ping I wonder what can the matter
be

So sorry you know really says the
trueky ahead with a graceful salute
Regret to detain you awfully

Oh dont mention it my dear fellow
say those behind and naturally ao traiBc
block can stand so much politeness
Everything Just has to move on of itself
Besides the policeman at the crossing
has just waved the offending truck out
of the way where It was blocking the
whole line with the Bind words Par
don me you
you are somewhat la the way Yes if
you could move OH a trifle thank you
so much

But as the line moves on and every-

thing seems as If it would be all right
again there is another halt Too bed
too bad says the polIcemAn to the
waiting line We have such a great
number of vehicles along tide thorough
fare you know This time I cannot
really Interfere either It would be

The fact is a big heavily laden meat
wagon and a truck bearing aloft a tower
of dry goods boxes have tried to turn
from Canal into West street at the same
moment and both stopped

After you sir says the truck driver
through an opening m about a weeks
gray whisker stubble very civilly

Oht by ao means replies the other
with a deprecating wave of Ms hand as
he shakes his head with the derby hat
down on one eye

But I insist and the other does In

sistNever Alter you old chap You are
the oldest And by and by they go on

When the teamsters have been mode so
refined that a real lady can cross a busy
street and no cotton batting in her ears
either perhaps they will start another
Fdtcol for railway conductors motormen
and guards another for policemen an
other for persons obliged to eighteen
deep under high pressure in the subway

the rush hour another for oSice boys
throwing out book agents and ao on

Especially for policemen Something
like this Pardon me old boy but Im
afraid I must arrest you its all tee
same to you Cant I call the wagon T

buterhave noticed I that
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The second inauguration of Lincoln Drawing published In Harpers Weekly
March 1S05 and based on a photograph made of the inaugural

HISTORY OF THE BAYONET

B B Sargeauct assistant curator
Royal United Service Museum writing
ia the latest Issue of the Cavalry Journal
on the history of the bayonet deals In
ao miereatiiig and informing manner with
the subject the article being Illustrated
with photographs of the various types
of bayonets The bayonet he says may
be claimed to have been introduced by
the cavalry branch into the British army
for It was first Issued to dragoons though-
at that time they might perhaps be re-

garded as mounted infantry The weapon
was actually In France during the
latter part of the sixteenth century bnt
only ia a sporting capacity and ia Cot
grve Dictionary first published in the
year ttU it is recorded Bayonette a
kind of small fiat pocket dagger furnished
with knives or a great knife to hang
at the girdle like x dagger As a

arm the bayonet was not very ranch
used before the year MM It was

m use in 17 fur in the Memolres
de Jasqve de Chastent Chevalier

de Pnysegur published at Parks m
1747 It Is stated hi chapter vlH Whea
I was in command at Bergues at Ypres
Dixmude and LaQiienoe all the parties
that I sent out crossed the canals in
this fashion It Is true that the soldiers
did not carry swords but they had
beyonettes with handles one foot long
and the Wades of the beyonettes were
a Jong as the handles the ends of which
were adapted for putting in the barrels
of the fuels to defend themselves when
attacked after having Used

The earliest type of plug bayonet pos-

sessed neither guard nor metal pommel
the handle being of wood Those
guards and pommels of metal were intro-
duced a the year 1659 and existed up to
the year It must be remembered
that the musket at its origin in the six-

teenth century was a most heavy and
awkward weapon Invented abroad like
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ton and his high office under peculiarly
dramatic circumstances

A minor dramatic Incident of the day
was the practical overwhelming of the
new President at the White House recep-
tion the crowd bearing down upon him
so suddenly that the police had to be
called In to restore order and shut the
gates leading Into the White House
grounds of ilf an unusual inaugural
proceeding but no one least of all the
President w self could blame the people
f ibelr araety to get a glimpse of and
shake hands with the man who but a
few before knew not his ProM
denrjkt te and who did not begin
we k j via inaugural address until two
das before he received his Presidential
eati from the Mae of the Chief Justice of
tbd Ualtad States Supreme Court

First Time in the City
A dramatic tinge was lent to Clove

lands first inauguration by widespread
knowledge of the fact that he never had
set foot in Washington until he came
there to be made President and all the
time he was on public view the populace
eagerly watched him to see what estect

the strange city having on him
But when be began delivering

address there came the real dra-

matic event of the Cleveland
departing front axed custom and with a
courage consistent with his comparative
youth and adasaant firmness of mind de-

livered his address from mennrj As he
started on thin task and the ror and
women present who were looked upon
as dyedinthewool inaugurationgoers
observed no manuscript hi th Presidents
hands they held their breath and waited
with every nerve intense for wont
considered the inevitable blundersoni
disastrous slip front the printed rontexi
that would be taken on and exploited by

new administrations But
they waked in vain Cleveland from the

memory and himself under perfect con
trol

Unquestionably the most beautif ani
touching inaugural dramatic incident was
that attending first swearing n f
William McKiatev At no inauguration
has a wife maintained a hold upon th
mind of the President as did Mrs 14c

at that T me The public had
In part of the deep low f it

Preid ntetect for wife of hi ever
and tender solicitude for her

but it was scarcely prepared to h fcod
Mr McKinley as soon as he entered
Senate chamber aniiousiy toward
the gattery sad doud Ms uraally pleas-

ant features with unmistakable signs
worry until his eyes had found his wife
Then his Zee becaa e suffuse with
smiles h was radiantly happy

Counting his experience when he be-

came Vice President the intensely dra-

matic manner in which he became Mr-

KInleys successor and his very own
inauguration four years ago
Roosevelt after next Thursday will have
played important rw3 at four inaugurals
At MeKIalejTs second Inaugural he was

the hero of the day the Mare
around which the populace Devolved a
dramatic persoaiaeaMon of young

as it were His cowboy reception was
on of the more striking dramatic inci-

dents of his own elective inaugural What
will be his part hi the practically inevit-
able dramatic Incident or incidents of the
Taft inauguration the country will know
fully on the morning of MardI
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almost every other military weapon for
none can be obtained by these islands
it was necessary to fire ft over a rest
fourchette since its weight prevented

Its being discharged without this assist-
ance The process of loaning was very
slow and Slsmondi even states that it
occupied a quarter of an hour Elsewhere
It Is stated on good authority that six ar
rows could be discharged while the

was being loaded For some time
after the year 1517 the bayonet does seem
to have been very popular perhaps ow-

ing to the size of the musket then used
and no doubt for this reason no mention-
Is made of it in the Mareschal de Ba
tame of Loetetaatt a work published
late in the year 1617 As soon however
as the fusil was introduced the excel-
lence of the bayonet was at once recog
nized and the first French regiment to
be armed with it was that of the Fusi-
liers afterward the Royal Artillery the
function of the Fnettsrs being to protect
the guns

Ring In Offertory

After having taken the collection ia the
CultomptOB parish church the church-
warden noticed a geetlemaas geld ring
in the offertory box

At the conclusion the service the
1car announced that a gold ring had
been either accidentally dropped into the
box or given as a thank offering and
would be restored to Its owner If put in
by mistake No one DIM the ring

Earthquake Proof liedroom-
Fn the Lofckw Glebe

When residing in Japan Prof Milne had-
a special earthquake bedroom attached to
his house This holding rested at each
of its pHlftrttke foundations upon a layer
of a quarter of an inch of cast iron shot
between two tilt iron plates

By this means tie building remained at
rest while the ground beneath it moved
rapidly to and fro
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